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The Poet Philosopher
Uncle Walt

"My feet are broad and fiat and large, and either
shoe might* be a barge. My feet are always in my

USEFUL

* "FEET

way:Istumble ocr them every
day : and all the people that I
meet, are ever looking at rhy- feet ;
I've heard them saying, as they
passed, tfiat Cinderella is out-
classed. I£aze upon my trilbys

wide, a)id o*ft my bosom :sweHs-^vith pride, tor,

though "they, look like hods of bricks, I've trained
them- to "some useful tricks.. If there's a sick man
needfng aid; "those* feet will give a street, parade,
and hasten to his humble door, that Imay do somr
helpful chore.' If thereV a neighbor plungetf \nl WALT MASOK !

\u2666

woe, those blamed old trilbys seem to know, and they go scorchmp;
down the road. -that Imay ease that neighbor's 'load. If there's a
Sane and helpful plan to" benefit the creature man. those feet are
straining Jin' their shoes, and not a minute will they lose: they carrv/o
Tne in'"haste, awavv that Imay butt into the fray. If earnest yncn','%,
with weapons strong, are.battling \vith some grievous wrong, those
trilbys fairly paw the- ground, as though they heard the martial soum£
and bear, me, to the scene of strife, triatImay fight as for my \\ih%

<

Sonic -people hand me large" bouquets, and praise^ me forty-'leven
-

ways; but I'm an" idle, trifling skate, content;, to go -a careless
shies at care and toil and sweat

—
my feet deserve the .

praise Iget! \u25a0\u25a0= < copyrirt*. i«n. kr /Vs ay>
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The Morning Chit-Chat
President
McCrea's Plea
for Mercy

WAITERREVEALS
TRUTH OF SOUP

Concerning
Campaign
Contributions

fiHPHERE, Iknow she'll never forgive me. but Ijust

v* J[ couldn't help giving her a piece of my mind."
•*_'\u0084.- * '\\ The lady who, spoke had just said all.she
thought

—
and in the heat and abandon of the moment, a

good deal more,1!suspect
—

about a certain cult to Which
one *of her dearest friends was deeply devoted .
: .She had been .impolite.

She had hurt her good friend deep, deep down where
hurts are powerfully apt U> fester instead of healing*.

!But.she had had the exquisite pleasure of giving away
a.piece of her mind. V/*V /*,.:•;;Wonder if it paid?
•;.'-, .Looks to me like'a very big price to pay.
; Ishould think"you might call that being "generous?

t6a> fault"
—

that is, being willing to give away a piece of onei mind at such
a 'cost. '.;' .V.--V

And what a,lot of people are generous that way. a* .
; Iwas talking just the other day to a-clever girl who has somehow failed

to*receive the advancement in her business career that one would, expect from
her unusual brains and ability. \u0084"

• ;
• The talk turned, on this delicate subject.

\. '."L'lL'tellyou just why Ithink it is." she said frankly. "Youknow Inever
could be, smooth/ tongued and hypocritical like some folks, and even wh-en
people were above me Inever could keep from giving them a piece of.my
mind once in awhile.V ".

- "
• Lucky she was clever; If she hadn't been her propensity would doubtless

have cost her her position as well as her advancement.'
5 Of course there come tp all of us once in awhile these uncontrollable

fits of generosity when We feel that we simply must give some one a piece of
our-niinds. • . ' . \.\ ,-:. generous impulses it is well to yield before a' cold blooded secontl
thought has time to'annihilate them.
-'.-But as to this kind of generosity— well .it.seems to me it is good to re-

member when one is attacked this way. that blessed as it is to give away
things, most of us" have ne.ed of all bur brains for the business of living anc^
can't afford to give away a piece of our •\u25a0 (^
minds, however small. mmjgßm ' v^J^Xt^ C o^vrrju^c^-..

-
,svThe Wav, of a Woman ?••

"\u25a0"\u25a0
'

\u25a0\u25a0 '-\u25a0'
,
:-...al-'h*.th'ill:ouk-•'".-"I;id-,-':u.,

They had been quarreling:, and, aIV
though 'hubby was willing to take th*.
blam« all 'upon himself and smooth'
matters over peaceably, she was still:."
snippy and indifferent.

"Come o*ver here. Jessie. Aren't you
curious, to kfiow what is in this .pack- \u25a0

age?"

"Oh, not very;Ican stand the strainl'".-
she replied belligerently. >.'**>?

"Well, it's something for the one"I;
love best in all tjje -world." h« "said-
coaxingly, trying to win a smile.

'•Oh_ is that so?" she sniffed. "Isup,-':-
pose. then, it's those suspende»s you..,
saij you needed."

—
LJppincott's.

\u25a0 o
- '

• •

Stroke for Stroke
Maud—What a flatterer Jack Is. A J

Marie
—

Wh.y? Has he b«»en. telling
you that you look beautiful?

Maud
—

No; that you do.
—

Boston
TranscriDt. . . "

ing rates ;from other points to San
Francisco and return for the -National
Educational association convention and
the convention of the International
Sunday School association, to be held
in this city next year. . The circular
announcing the special excursion. rate3
refers to San Francisco .only, a clause
having bpen. inserted to the effect that
the special -rates "Willnot be authorized
if It is decided to hold these conven-
tions elsewhere. *

It.was announced yesterday that Ed-
ward Torpey of the Pennsylvania,
president of the Transportation club,

was the winner in the domino contest
that has "been Agoing on for several
weeks.- There Is suspicion, however,
.that Torpey as president knew who he
was: appointing on the committee

'
of

awards. \u25a0;'?\u25a0*' .-.

Varsity Wit
Hotel Clerk

—
Ifound that "Not to Be

Used in Case of Fire" placard
those .college "boys stole out of the cor-
ridor."

',
Manager

—
Where?

Clerk
—

They'd nailed it up over the
coalbln.

—
Lippincott's.--

Couldn't Do Both
"Are you going to see the football

game tomorrow?* ;
-
Iguess not. I'm

going to take a .girl."—Cleve4an<f
Leader. \u0084

-

Can
Doctor Cook
Come Back?

Willie
—

Oh, papa, Iheard SantyClaus

last night. He bumped his fo6t against
a chair and he said^>

Willies Papa— There, there. Willie:
Iknow what he said. Run away now.—

Lippincott's.

On Christmas Morning

j\I. 7 wc.9Jc tllc P«blic:\vill be gjven s.uch; information concern-
|>J i".?: :thc expenditures, of the congressional' campaign com^mittees as those "bodies may: "think at g'66d ?idr;uk-^to -know.

~~| This /is "not ]exactly the *law -m'.'tiiis. relation,• but it is probably the *way
'
these ingenious

« . comniittecmeh willconstrue the*-statute forVur
benefit/ The. law' enacted by congress! prpvid-_ :ing for publicity =of- campaign-- contributions

has not hitherto been taken very'"seriously by the 'politicians,. and
the machinery' for,its enforcement ]s painfully "defective.
quence they will tell us very much^what suHs their, convenience.'

'""
Congress in.the first place 'enacted this law- most unwillingly,

and took care' to- make it littleJjctiqr than a pretense of conipliancV.
with a popular' 1 demand by providing, for publication of theiaccounts:
after election. This is about .the* same thing as shutting the. stable
door after the l^prse is stolen/ The general scope of the laV-enacted
last summer, may be thus summarized: % ; -.-;;">:-..'",

The law is-applicabjt to the national conunittces of all*political parties!
the congressiqnar campaign cornmittecs, .also to all committees, "assordations or organizations which in two-6r more states influence the resultor attempt to do so in connection -\vith any election of members of con-
ffr.ess. Itis.nofapplicaflle to state capipaign committee?, which collect or

".spend money inside of a single" state; only.
- * <

v •

i.^The law requires thCjCQ.rnmitteje.s to'keep exact accounts of all money'
or its eqniyalenf received by or "promised to 'the committee on to'any
of its members, the name of every contributor and of air disbursements

.;' or premises of payment. _ The names of the persons to' whom the money/.
has been paid must likewise be stated. * . : ?- • •

There must be! a voucher for every disbursement amounting to more*
.than* $10. These vouchcrsmust be' preserved for fifteen.months after the
election: AVithiu thirty days after, the.clectioii'com"mittcc*treasurcrs must
file sworn statements with-the" clerk of the house, giving.the name and
address of every firm.or person contributing not less than $100, the -total
sum of all contributions, promises or loans, and the name and address of •

every,person to whom more tliaji$10 has' been paid. .?

; , ,/If tliese e;provisions w'dre Honestly and, fully complied with they
should give the country r.s6me valuable information, but as there
is no machiner}' for audit and none, for detection^ of fraud or mis-
statement of the facts it docs* nbtvseem*~ that ,the' returns .will be*
good for much. .; -V.« -. »,,• '.V

'
"..-/.'

nor that part of Alamedadutsid^=of the cities named. 'It does-Jnot
seem unreasonable to add at least ;100,000 for the population of
this territory, which, is thickly studded*. wittf towns. With -those
parts .of Santa Clara Contra Costa lying on San Francisco bay
it seems fair to estin^ate the population of this area at 750.000. -: =

The.total of these figures gives us: nearly 1,500.000 for two
comparatively small areas and leaves: out of the count altogether
the populous cities and counties of theSacramentoian^i-San Joaquin
valleys. With tkc other doastcounitie's'and the \Sierra and foothill
region we should be able to,add at least vpb.OOO .to the estimates for
the bay counties and southern California, "/These figures should give
us somewhere around 2,260.000 for the whole.Mate 'ami thi"s,estnnate
may even l>e below the mark. \. : . V-*% t

• . '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0* ' \
If-by "chance the .total.- *dioulcl run up -to^"2,500,000 :thatj^figure"

would give California three* additional' congressmen, assuming, that^the basis ~o^v apportionment' .-be one :-rcbresentative for even'
220.000 of::population.' , '.If -> **r\ -. '•' ' ,

ANSWERSTO QUERIES
PERS 0N S* IS THE SEWS

*
'VSoup, sir.''.replied,the, waiter, 2-
," 'Soup ?S queried tl«j=captain;.. 'Soup^

-Bill,'
(turnin.s- to' the'roate. 'Just'think

of that! 'llere j'ou.and me haveib'eon
.sailing on soup all our lives and never'
'recognized- it until now."

"
*. '.' !*S

-•:<.' ;*;ii * v \u25a0*'. .. ••
•, ; ',y.'

O. -W.! Lehmor, superintendent, and*traffic manager of the Yosemite,-V"alley
raHroad. with h'eadatia,rters^J Merced,
is in the city for a fe/# daj-s. He Is at

thcPalace^ \ '
;$&<g .'- .

,Edward Adams, chief clerk* in the
lociil offices of t the Erie, has resigned
to accept a position in the claims de-
partment of the* Southern Pacific * He
has beerisucceeded b>' neese t.Grop-

WilljamF. Schmidt, general westernagont of rthe. Missouri "Pacific, wKo is
responsible for the effusion in the' time

\u25a0card' abouf'the trip of the Transporta-
;tlon-.clnb to Portola over the- WesternPacific, left last* night 'on a business
trip to Portland." *.
6 -g

' * • •
.' Joseph I. Young-, traffic jnana^er for
America for Thomas Cook & Son, with
headquarters \u25a0at .New York, is ire;

tthe
'city on a triplof inspection.,

-n' * * •
'"". W. H. 'Snedakcr, general 'agent of
the Central, wjio has been'- ph
a trip to Palt-Liake City, is,expected to
return tbdajv> . . • -

?

Joseph Jarrison., Pacific Coast pas-
senger agent of the Wa*shington-Suhset
route, yesterday, morning
from Los*Angeles, where'he has been
for ihe» last 10 days. ,» :» /*. •\u25a0*

.^Anv idea,of passenger service as it fs
in the east Is sMown by the new

time table of'the Pennsylvania for.Uhetrains and fiy>m its new station in'
New.YoPk civty: Westb6und t, weekdays,
61 'trains;^astbo«nd. weekdays, *iJS-Sundays, westbound, 46;. eastbouhd,. 43*
The old station at Jer.sey BCity • willhave, on IIS trains westward
atid 131 eastward.. .

i. *!. •. -.
Tp- --\u25a0 ,* V

'
m*

NoticeJias been received at the*"localoffices of the Union Pacific "that the'Un,ion Pacific anQ fts connections have
•tendered rates »of |50. from Missouri
river: points, t?57.5^0 from St. Louis,.
$62.r>0 from Chicago and- co/resporid-

"Cap., I^eale . an-d- his -; mate ;"went

Into:*"a water/front
'
re'st'aOraijt .;a fe\v

days ago," Bd'Melvrin\ tells tliVstory/
"and ordered dinner.

-
The waiter, with|

conslde'rable. flourish/ placed a ;p'ia;te of
tliin, watery lSokinff Jiquld before him.*
-»",'I -say,:young fellow, t what's '"• thjs
stuff?', the captain shputedl' as he gazed

in arnaze'ment".' at "t^e • concoction he
found under his nosef.

- .

GAPTA INV1 NYWlLlilAllLEAJ.E. Iwho
graces'' the* .Transportation club

c ['about, ;iff>onr
ove'ry.'--day. ahd' twbo

dcllg-hts to !|^rjn&__a story'.o-n'menibers
\u25a0Of°that rftjhJb) 'foc^iTCd a;jolt- yesterday
ji'Hen;.Tinv'Melvirr,:ifHfflb "maiia'gdf for
tlio Califprnja." fryit*caiiners\ associa-
tion,^ who ha.? an jofljte:near" the water
.frcrit, handed,- "out;hJs'oqcasibhal/s^ory.

C.aptain: and; Mate Learii to
. S Recognize^ Liquid", on

IThe Water iRront ,.;:'•. \u25a0"

What Is
the Population
of California?

W-
•

\u25a0•-"
-' •«?JH

—
"

\u25a0*\u25a0
**

"AT.is* the population of California? The 'RiversideIress as-the result a careful computation and estimatebased on the returns already announced for citiesMn the"

Ifi&1
fi&

l
ure -Vhat the 'total population 'south

I*m™ ?' Sh°Uld C
°irnt "P «>mefiiingMike„ /00.000. and gives these specifications: 2'

OranKe...,...t..-....^ nßcrnardm °- '

—
-^

Santa Barbara i

Ihe figures°appear moderate, and it is quite .certain from the?
returns already in hand8 that the population of the cquntics littoral*
to San Francisco bay will probably, exceed the total south oT.'thepass. The population of four dues— San Francisco. Oakland, Berke-ley and o-Uameda— fronting on the bay totals according to the census631,165, O and this docs not include^Marin and San Matco counncs''"'

:\-' '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.

We would Tiot rub. salt. in a man's wounds down ami
out and begging for mercy., Itmay be conceded that a painful anddangerous arctic experience may not promote human sanity andmight easily unsettle a mind already half crazed by 'a perilous
ambition. •

\u0084 . \
- • - • *

Tf Doctor Cook is prepared to accept this states of mentalcondition by way of explanation for his extraordinary delusion tlieworld may very well be content to let it -o at that and take backthe emng- s^on so prodigal of dreams. »^ ."V>;
Doctor Cook's pica ad misericord.am offers example

""

80«,.thl80«,.thl
imperious need and- craving for human sympathy. >Co mail mayhye the life of I.hmael and be content. He crave/ the considerafionof his fellowsand would once more be regarded as a man amongmen am! no longer an outcast. * * .

Let Doctor ,Cook come back. •
f

'.

DR. r-REDKRICK COOK, the arctic explorer, who has been
gazetted from Copenhagen to Shanghai and from Greenland'sicy mountains to the inhospitable steppes of Patagonia as

the most monumental liar and impostor inhisiory, at length comes out of hiding and
begs for pity's sake. He seeks to be restored
to some status of public consideration, so tie

__^_ imgV make his Christmas at peace vrith thepvprld and rehabilitate in some lame fashion a.-sorely damaged.reputation.* .« ..*-• ;.-.V '.. . .,
l• .

fact is tliat it is only now, after the continuous popular
c..%rt. more than 20 years, that the railroads -are for the first
tlnic I ĉ to face 'with a real regulation of their business. Hitherto
*hey have been permitted to run loose and make their own- laws,
imposing on the shipping public such taxes as seemed good to
.them." 'Xow that they arc confronted with regulation they bitterly
rcs-erii. the change of position. ''\u25a0'--'
;;:V"AVt}lc same t"»« they are all at sea conccrnng vthe situation,

aiid this condition is made to appear in a striking way by the puerile
argument which they have advanced in support of their demand
for- higher rate«. They do not appear to understand that, in con-

by the railroads of a virtual monopoly
< t a prime public necessity and use. the people arc compelled in
-clf-defe.Tise. to' create an effective and even stringent means ofregulation. By the creation of this monopoly they have acquired a
tfo.wej- of arbitrary taxation which, can not "be permitted.,
:'-,jMr.McCrea may be assured that the roads "will get justice atthe, hands of the interstate commerce commission, but justice/to
the/customers of the transportation agencies is of quite equal
importance. The regulation;of the railroads—^al lit "agitation" ifyou .please— must continue, and, if necessary to make tins' policy
effective, the powers of the interstate commerce commission andtoe, government machinery for this purpose will be increased. Tothis extent the "agitation" will be continued.

'

The railfoad plea in this relation is in substance that, the high
W»st of.''living- has compelled the roads to raise wage's. Therefore,

.they argue, they must have highcr^freight rates, involving a further
general increase o.t the cost of living,"which would again compel
increased cost of operation, followed, on the same line of argument,
}v*still higher, freight rates, and. so on ad ihfinitum.. :. This is. of jcoursc. a vicious circle of argument, that reduces
il'sclf to absurdity, a^d it seems clear that Mr.McCrea begins to
realize that the raHroad position is logically untenable.

"
Accordingly

he visits Mr. Taft to beg that "agitation" shall cease,' and this plea
I<'accompanied by the customary half veiled threats that the roads
\yill:'cease,- buying materials and, making improvements if they are
not permitted to have their own way about everything. • ;•.'..•'.• *Sq far as Mr. Taft is concerned the only ''agitation" pending
\u25a0:< ihe effort.to enforce the law and strengthen it. so as to make
tli.e ofncial machinery for the regulation of railroads more complete
anil effective. . • \u25a0' % '. •' '

TT^RESIDEXT McCREA of the. Pennsylvania railroad is regarded
;i"~^as the ablest representative of the transportation interests of the
i'./T.,", United States. His testimony given before the interstate com-

"""
merce commission in the pending" inquiry con-
cerning freight rates has been considered the
best presentation yet made of that side of the
case. Yet Mr. McCrea appears to entertain

_| but slender confidence m the validity and force
;<>f tiic railroad argument for higher rates, in fact he is reported to
hav;c.{visited Mr. Taft to make a plea for. mercy which, in his sense
presumably, means increased freight charges, and these in the last
resort must be' borne by the consumer.

AIR TIGHT
—

f. r.'u!'. Sncxamentb> Wh'aj; is
the process by. which "'sail cloth Ir ninde*air

The following method is said to;

make' it.air tight:r "The ingredients
are 2 ounces of soap and -I. ouncbs ?of
glue to a* gallon of "water. The glue
is softened in cold, water and thon-'dis-
solved with: the soap in water by.agl->
tation and heat. The cloth Is filled
with s.this solution by boiling $n a the s
'liquid for .several hours," ethe time de-
pending oh*the"^flberfand thickness of
the material. When. properly" saturated
th« excess of liquid iflvWrung out<?aritit
the cloth exposed to the air, then di-
gested from 5 to 12 hours In a solu-
tion composed of IS ounces ot a/urnHnd 15 ounces of tc> 1 gallon o£j
water. The cloth is then rinsed; in«
clfean wateiv and dried at- a «tempera-
ture of 80 degrees K> w?

SIR—W.«T.; X.. City. In addros«lnjr a letter
to* Granger, which in .proper to use "Sir". • or
"Dear sir"? c >
. Both.. are proper, but \u25a0"slr'VvJs the

.conventional term- of respectful; ad-
dress to men: "",In correspondence its
use is restricted* to formal communica-
tions; the style "dear/sir" ls\less foi*-
mal. he^nce its general, use in ordinary
e'orre'spjjndence. ' | •

FI.OREXCE XIGHTIXOALE—I). W. H..Clty.,
When nnd where. was Florence. Nightingale-born
and where did Khe die? Where d?d -sho' obtain
her, training as 'a x nm-oo? •

She was born ;in Florence, Italy, May,
15,. 1820, and died Jn London August 14,'
1910. She was trained as a."hurse by the.
.Protestan^-'Slsters of •,Mercy on the^
Rhine and irr^ther.places."

BOER WAR—Subscriber? City. How long did
the Boer war Injfmith Africa: last?.- \
It began' October. •ll,;lß99," and, con-

cluded vwith\the signing of the treaty of
peace %t Pretoria May 31, 1902.. \u25a0\u25a0' .-'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•'"-,'»* .\u25a0>.-... ~:. ..

JIAX,USCRIPT—R-:8.;.L..v City. How shouldmanuscript for*cubmipsfnn • to, a*•mapnzine '
be pre-

pared ?.;What do- magazines .pay ?
Manuscript :should be type written;.,on-one side of the paper only and de-

livered or 'mailed'^ flat and* tfe, accompa-
nied with 'stamps for.return Ifnot ac-
cepted.:\Tyates vary.* \^hat* a magazine
story is worth deperfds'on the value the
publisher places on It. \u0084. V

\u25a0 *\u25a0:? ." s» :.\u25a0•:'*: i
'

-'». .
MCEXS&^-Xew Arriral* City.' -GWhat .is the

cost- of a poddlar's license? That of'^mer-
chant's, afld'dops a mail wlio is an agpntfor mi
eastern, firm and ppllk goods by sample -only have
to have a lieensp?' * '

In San Francisco p£ddlers*of general'
merchandise have to pay $.6 a quarter.
Merchants', license^ are regulated by
the character of-tiie«busine^s

#and the^ajnourtt of. gross receipts. Those who*
sellsby sample do not require a license.
/{//

{/ - \u25a0'\u25a0• \u25a0 '\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;^ • ':L \u0084' '• ''

hrPEIIYIXEXT—C. .'.W. H^. Oakland: What
was tho.datq;, of the pnblicatioa. in th» "Imper-
tluent questions" in The Call of: "What's the
Matter With Teddy?" * • -»

*Those questions were not indexed,
and it would require a search from t

day
to "day' untilvfound. That' this depart-
ment has not* the time to do.UThe first
.question was published In 'February,
1907. »

* .• - * 9.... -
;-SALARIES—A.VS."i City. What Is the- salary
rSlr- '^^""fnw of thevstate of California?What Is the highest salary paid a- jfovetnor in
the United; States?* \u0084

,r. - \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0'•

~iCalifornia. J10.000; highest paid, Illi-
nois, 512,000. . ' . '•

*'-'»,•'\u25a0' • '\u25a0 -.;\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0*
MATRIMOXIAI^B.S.. Cit«». = Are there any

matrimonial club.« or 'societies in Xew' York city
M'ln;Buffalo,, X.;Y.?;>i i \u25a0

-*3ugg"est that you write to,a *Cew
York.newspaper; for the informa^tioti."

"\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0' • ' ».\u25a0 ~? .\u25a0'•/\u25a0\u25a0'•"
•

•\u25a0
''

.7J0I<V MOTHER—Header. City. Have beeninia that there is a city called "the holy mother
of Russians." Is; that so?

*
v

\u25a0 Moscow is so called:
» '\u25a0\u25a0'*' -\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0' \u25a0 '•\u25a0'\u25a0.'.\u25a0*: .'-\u25a0 *-j'j. \u25a0

n« b
IXPKAKa

—
Subscriber. '.City.\'''.lt the TwlHpeaKß tunnel project should; be carried out.wherei«;it proposed ;to have, the eastern >ntrance?i. ;

At thehead of Market street. .1" V
-.WOOn— w. p. ,y.. City. -What' ts'thp weight
of a cord of,hickory and one of yellow oak ?
,iOrdinary /seasoned -hickory -ig;4,468,
and oak= 2,D20:Pound^ ? -'}

;. "U'hen :a.feller gits beat fer; office he
allus t

says
'
his wfife didn*. want .hjm Vrun. Ikinrrcmember.\when v a fellernever- thought 'joy ordering bacon'- at- a

hut-tel; 'cause" he'could git it at home.

T. DtTNBAR, mechanical superintendent of the
!PuHm'an company, is Uerc from Chicago to la-

r- apect . the -
Dew plant under construction^ at

Richmond. '• * M
-\u25a0•'« .:. • - - • 4

• - • /¥
MRS. SIDNEY M. COOPER, MUs Ethel -Cooper

ami M. L. and C. H. Cooper engraved per-
'

mancnt apartments at the Fairmont yesteruayp
,•4

• •
F. B°. ANDESSCTNof the Bank "of California'

and Mrs. haye registered atathe St.a

Francis from San Rafael for the winter.
" »'*

••»'«"
•

". J,'
F. !T. CHAPLIN, proprietor "^f a-*ssnefar mer-

1 chandtfe store at Siiisnn. and Me*. Chaplia^kre
registered at tne yArgonant.

•

T. J. WJSECARVER, a5a5 real "estate dealer* of

*MoUe%to. «nd Mrs. WNecarver are 0 recent ar-
' .rivals at the Arßonant.

v" , °
* • \u2666' „. '

o •
Jt M. DANZIGEB irnd M. P. VTaite of Los Xn-

KPlrs are at the Palace. Both afje heafily ln-
J terpsted in olir* , „" . a a

SAMUEL PLATT. TJnUed pta'tes district attor-
ney at fajson, XeT..,registered ;*t the St. Fran-

• els yesterday. c
'

fi^Sf'" t>-
j"*A. DEISCOLL and Miss Mary^Drl*«coll»*Rerke-

o Icy, haye' taken apartments at Ihe Belltvue fur
the winter*

...\u25a0\u25a0.
• • •

ERNEST WILTSEE, a tnlne^wner ofSanta Bar-
bara, registered at th« St. xeßt£rday.

.•.. • •
o

A. HAZELTON, n prominent Wrchant of Xeir
'York. Is at the £t Francla withMrs.°Haz^ton.

;•\u25a0
•°

<.•»,-\u25a0

B. F. DILLINGHAMand wife are at the Stew-
*'-art. He is a prominent contractor 4n Honolulu.

J. B. CORTELL and family of Menlo Park hare'
taken permanent apartments at the Fairmont.

c
'

\u25a0
• \u25a0•;\u25a0•'.-"

A.*SAMUEL, a tgbacco merchant of Stockton, is i
r'at'the Manx?, accompanied byMrs. Samuel.

\u25a0
• '- .*» \u25a0•

ATTORNET FRANK H. SHORT and wife of
'.Fresno registered at the Palace yesterday". /

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u0084;•»• \u25a0; \u25a0
• -\u25a0\u25a0 .;\u25a0;, ...;\u25a0"•. ;•„.-.•

CHARLES' B. WILLIAMSON a Reno •attorney.
\u25a0 .'registered at the Union Square yesterday.

« * jm
'

HOWARD|CROZIER, a luml>erman of Montreal,
"rejrlntered yesterday at the Union .Siuiire.•- °

'\u25a0'*.*\u25a0*
"

NAT STEWART, -deputy sheriff, ot» Santa Bar
bara county, is a guest at the Argonaut. -

E. B.jPEHRJUf and L. S. William* arrtT*i from "^
Arsons yesterday and roistered »t the Sf
Francif.'

**
s

WILLIAMG. BLATT amf wife are registered $t
th«« Ste-wart. He Is a.shoe manufacturer of

C. "W. PEOTJLETOifr, collector of the port at Lr*
Anitelrtio t? <mong the late arrtraJa at p«

WILLIAM CLUTT and wife and Xllaa CTufrof
Mcnlo Park are at the Fairmont p* »"e »«"-

C. ABAJLET a Uras** Valley farmer, l< r&!*-
*

tcl^d at ihe Strwart with Mrs. Bailey. '.'*'*•.('\u25a0

J. H. CBOTHEBS, who !» nowa fanner tt
*

Nilc^ ia rt-gUttrori at the St. Francis.

THOMAS C. PARKEH.a mining* maa of BattleMountain, Ncr.,Vit tbe 'Argonaut.

C. L.FLACK, an attorney and promoter of Los
Angeles, is a-gn;st at the Palae*.

M. W. WTJESTHOrF. a capitalist of CleTelam).
9 O.^Ls fejlstered at the Turpia.

GEORGE X. TLTTttnva, a Sacramento real es-.tate man. is at the Stewart.
Q

• • • *
E. E. MANHZIM,a* Fresno hanker, is at

V
the

Palace withlira. ManheJmT' ,
MB. AOT> *MXS. c! C. ThXES, Washington. DC. are a"t the Colonial.

DH. J. S. POTTS and wife har« , taken apart-
*

ments at the Turpin.

\u25a0W. A. HIDEOUT, wifa,and child of Honoluluare, at the Palace, t,

W. MI^JTER, automobilemaa from Seattle, Is at
the Colonial. .:'•' •• • HSZ

LEZL. GRAY, a grape grower of.Frwno. is »t
the P«!arp. B9L*k!. ' % • • • vJ. M.CHTTKCH, merchant of Lakeport. la at t\L

PETXR RICE, a Frenno oilman, la at tk*ITnt
°

ST»;»re.

J. J. HALLOCK, Laieaurt. iiat tae SUnf«£

A Paradox
He

—
What is the best way to keep a

woman's'" love?
She

—
Return It.

Abe Martin. >>

FRIDAY
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